###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   The study had the strengths of a large, longitudinal and nationally representative sample of the general population registered in primary care.

-   Limitations of the study include possible misclassification of fractures sites in clinical records.

-   A clear distinction between 'fragility' and 'non-fragility' fractures may not always be possible because either type of fracture may occur at the same site.

-   We did not have information on the type of medical care and rehabilitation services or hospital site at which individuals were treated, which might be associated with outcomes following a fracture. These merit investigation in future studies.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Fractures in older people are a huge public health challenge as immediate complications and longer-term declines in health status may lead to hospital admissions, increased care needs and a reduction in the quality of life.[@R1] Previous studies suggest that frailty may be associated with increased risk of fracture,[@R2] but few studies have reported on the incidence of fracture, and mortality following fracture, at different sites.

The frailty syndrome is characterised by dysregulation in multiple body systems resulting in homoeostatic imbalances that may eventually lead to adverse outcomes such as falls, fractures, disability, institutionalisation, hospitalisation and mortality.[@R2] Several attempts have been made to operationalise the concept of frailty with the most widely used models including frailty phenotype,[@R6] a physical syndrome consisting of five physical characteristics and Frailty Index,[@R7] which views frailty as an accumulation of deficits. The literal meaning of being frail means to 'break easily' suggesting that frail individuals are more likely to experience fractures.[@R8] In addition to age-related decline in bone mass, ageing individuals tend to develop balance and gait problems and are more likely to fall and experience a fracture.[@R9] Frailty Indices are increasingly used to predict clinical outcomes in older people,[@R10] but associations of frailty with fracture may be partially tautological if falls and fractures are included in the assessment of frailty.[@R11]

Fragility fractures are those that occur from mechanical forces that do not usually cause a fracture, and these are known as low-energy or low-level trauma, such as falls resulting from a standing height. Fragility fractures are often a sign of osteoporosis and common in the elderly and these create problems in activities of daily living, physical function, disability, pain, fear of falling and increased mortality.[@R12] It has been estimated that the medical costs from fragility fractures in the UK were about £1.8 billion in 2000, with a possible increase to £2.2 billion by 2025.[@R13]

This study aimed to add to our understanding of the effect of frailty on patients with fractures are different sites. We aimed to evaluate the risk that frailty status poses for fractures at different sites, estimating the association of frailty with both the incidence and mortality associated with fractures at different sites in people aged more than 80 years.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Data source {#s2a}
-----------

This study drew on data from the Clinical Practice Research Datalink (CPRD), one of the world's largest databases of primary care electronic health records (EHRs), including approximately 7% of UK general practices, with anonymised data collected from 1990 to present. The registered active population of about 5 million is generally representative of the UK population in terms of age and sex.[@R14] Data collected into CPRD comprise clinical diagnoses, records of blood pressure and other clinical measurements, prescriptions, results of investigations and referrals to specialist services. The CPRD has broad National Research Ethics Service Committee ethics approval for observational research studies.

Study design and participants {#s2b}
-----------------------------

We drew a random sample of participants who had their 80th, 85th, 90th, 95th and 100th birthdays while registered in CPRD between 1990 and 2014 including a maximum of 50 000 each of men and women, with replacement, in each age group. There were less than 50 000 men and 50 000 women eligible in the older age groups, and after accounting for participants sampled in more than one age group, the total sample comprised 299 495 participants. Participants entered the analysis at the age they were sampled. To focus on a more recent period, the present analysis was restricted to 265 195 participants, who were registered between 1 January 2001 and 31 December 2009 with latest follow-up at 31 December 2014. Fracture incidence was calculated in the 265 195 participants in those who had a fracture within the study period. In participants who had the same type of fracture recorded within 12 months of the first fracture, the fracture record was excluded. To calculate the risk of mortality after the first fracture only participants with the first fracture were considered which included 28 643 patients. Individuals with multiple fractures recorded on the same day were excluded which resulted in a cohort of 24 168 participants. Deaths from any cause was determined from CPRD records. The risk of mortality was assessed in participants up to 90 days and 1 year of the first fracture.

Main measures {#s2c}
-------------

An index of frailty status was calculated for each participant using a previously described electronic Frailty Index (eFI).[@R11] The eFI was defined based on a cumulative deficit model, which accounts for the number of deficits present in an individual.[@R15] The eFI is calculated based on the assessment of 36 potential deficits as reported by Clegg *et al*.[@R11] For the present analyses, we omitted falls and fractures from the assessment of frailty, as fractures were the outcome and falls were closely associated with fractures. We also omitted quantitative traits and polypharmacy from the assessment of frailty. The eFI score was calculated by the presence or absence of individual deficits as a proportion of the total possible based on medical diagnoses recorded during the first 12 months of follow-up. Categories of fit, mild, moderate and severe frailty were defined following Clegg *et al*.[@R11]

The occurrence of fractures was assessed from records of medical diagnostic codes recorded into patients' EHRs. We adapted the categorisation used by Torstensson *et al*[@R16] to categorise fractures into 'non-fragility' and 'fragility' fractures. Fragility fractures most commonly occur in the femur, pelvis, shoulder and upper arm, and forearm and wrist.[@R16] Other fractures which were not coded into these categories were coded as non-fragility fractures. Records of fracture at the same site within a 12-month period were assumed to refer to a single fracture. Participants with fractures at more than one site recorded on the same date were omitted from the mortality analysis.

Statistical analysis {#s2d}
--------------------

Incidence rates (IRs) for each type of fracture were estimated using person time for all registered patients as the denominator. Poisson regression was employed to estimate adjusted incidence rate ratios (IRRs) and their CIs. Covariates included site of fracture, gender, age group and frailty status. Mortality within 90 days of the occurrence of a first fracture was estimated in a time-to-event framework as previous evidence has shown the mortality rate after a fracture is highest within 90 days of the fracture.[@R18] We also explored 1-year mortality after a fracture. The Cox proportional hazards model was employed to estimate adjusted HRs for mortality within 90 days and 1 year of fracture by site, age group, gender and frailty status. Statistical analysis was carried out using STATA V.14 and forest plots were constructed using the 'forestplot' package in the R programme.

Results {#s3}
=======

The incidence cohort comprised 265 195 patients, including 116 394 (43.9%) men and 148 801 (56.1%) women aged 80 years and over between 2001 and 2014. There were 28 643 patients, with 34 896 fractures including: non-fragility, 9072; femur, 12 408; pelvis, 2161; shoulder and upper arm, 4948; and forearm/wrist, 6307.

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents the number of fractures and IRs by gender, age group and frailty category. Rates of fracture were generally higher in women than men, with femur fracture being the most frequent fracture type. The overall incidence of femur fracture in women was 16.5 per 1000 participant years (95% CI 16.2 to 16.8). Pelvic fractures in men were least frequent with a rate of 0.8 (95% CI 0.7 to 0.9) per 1000 participant years. The incidence of fracture at each site showed a graded increase with advancing frailty category. The incidence of non-fragility fracture increased from 4.9 (95% CI 4.6 to 5.1) in 'fit' individuals to 8.7 (95% CI 8.4 to 9.0) in 'mild' frailty, 12.6 (95% CI 12.2 to 13.1) in 'moderate' frailty and 17.7 (95% CI 16.8 to 18.6) in 'severe' frailty, with similar trends being observed for fragility fractures.

###### 

Number and incidence of fractures by fracture site, gender, age group and frailty status

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Gender                             Person- years   Non-fragility         Femur                 Pelvis             Shoulder upper arm   Forearm/wrist
  ------------------- -------------- --------------- --------------------- --------------------- ------------------ -------------------- --------------------
   Male               N              421 818.9       2624                  3318                  344                1331                 1191

                      Incidence \*                   6.2 (6.0 to 6.5)      7.8 (7.6 to 8.1)      0.8 (0.7 to 0.9)   3.2 (3.0 to 3.3)     2.8 (2.7 to 3.0)

   Female             N              550 969.4       6448                  9090                  1817               3617                 5116

                      Incidence                      11.7 (11.4 to 12.0)   16.5 (16.2 to 16.8)   3.3 (3.2 to 3.5)   6.6 (6.4 to 6.8)     9.3 (9.0 to 9.5)

  Age group (years)                                                                                                                      

   80--84             N              288 407.8       2230                  1952                  303                1034                 1615

                      Incidence                      7.7 (7.4 to 8.1)      6.8 (6.5 to 7.1)      1.1 (0.9 to 1.2)   3.6 (3.4 to 3.8)     5.6 (5.3 to 5.9)

   85--89             N              331 587.1       3096                  3915                  652                1647                 2113

                      Incidence                      9.3 (9.0 to 9.7)      11.8 (11.4 to 12.2)   2.0 (1.8 to 2.1)   5.0 (4.7 to 5.2)     6.4 (6.1 to 6.7)

   90--94             N              240 064.2       2492                  4030                  727                1447                 1715

                      Incidence                      10.4 (10.0 to 10.8)   16.8 (16.3 to 17.3)   3.0 (2.8 to 3.3)   6.0 (5.7 to 6.3)     7.1 (6.8 to 7.5)

   95--99             N              94\             1083                  2199                  413                698                  766
                                     364.96                                                                                              

                      Incidence                      11.5 (10.8 to 12.2)   23.3 (22.3 to 24.3)   4.4 (4.0 to 4.9)   7.4 (6.9 to 8.0)     8.1 (7.6 to 8.7)

   \>100              N              18 364.2        171                   312                   66                 122                  98

                      Incidence                      9.3 (8.0 to 10.8)     17.0 (15.2 to 19.0)   3.6 (2.8 to 4.5)   6.6 (5.5 to 7.9)     5.3 (4.4 to 6.5)

  Frailty category                                                                                                                       

   Fit                N              275 917.6       1342                  2016                  274                914                  1194

                      Incidence                      4.9 (4.6 to 5.1)      7.3 (7.0 to 7.6)      1.0 (.9 to 1.1)    3.3 (3.1 to 3.5)     4.3 (4.1 to 4.6)

   Mild               N              378 914.6       3292                  4678                  770                1800                 2363

                      Incidence                      8.7 (8.4 to 9.0)      12.4 (12.0 to 12.7)   2.0 (1.9 to 2.2)   4.8 (4.5 to 5.0)     6.2 (6.0 to 6.5)

   Moderate           N              233 570.6       2946                  3911                  709                1506                 1898

                      Incidence                      12.6 (12.2 to 13.1)   16.7 (16.2 to 17.3)   3.0 (2.8 to 3.3)   6.5 (6.1 to 6.8)     8.1 (7.8 to 8.5)

   Severe             N              843 85.52       1492                  1803                  408                728                  852

                      Incidence                      17.7 (16.8 to 18.6)   21.4 (20.4 to 22.4)   4.8 (4.4 to 5.3)   8.6 (8.0 to 9.3)     10.1 (9.4 to 10.8)
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Incidence rates are per 1000 person-years (95% CI).

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} presents adjusted IRRs for each fracture type by gender. The incidence of all types of fractures was higher in women compared with men, with the highest IRRs being for fragility fractures including pelvic fracture (IRR 3.5, 95% CI 3.1 to 4.0), followed by fractures of forearm/wrist (IRR 3.2). Non-fragility fractures showed a lower IRR of 1.8 (95% CI 1.7 to 1.9) in women compared with men. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} represents adjusted IRR by age group, and [figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} presents IRR by frailty status. The incidence of each type of fracture increased with frailty status. Compared with those in the fit group, those who were severely frail had an IRR for pelvic fracture of 3.7 (95% CI 3.1 to 4.3) and for non-fragility 3.2 (95% CI 3.0 to 3.5). The incidence of femur, pelvic and shoulder upper arm fractures increased with age, but there was a slight decrease in the incidence of these fractures in the 100+ age group. Fractures of the forearm and wrist and non-fragility fractures showed negligible association with age group after adjusting for gender and frailty category.

![Incidence rate ratio (IRR) for fractures by site and gender. Estimates are adjusted for age group and frailty status. LL, lower Level; UL, upper level.](bmjopen-2017-018836f01){#F1}

![Incidence rate ratio (IRR) for fractures by site and age group. Estimates are adjusted for gender and frailty status. LL, lower Level; UL, upper level.](bmjopen-2017-018836f02){#F2}

![Incidence rate ratio (IRR) for fractures by site and frailty status. Estimates are adjusted for gender and age group. LL, lower Level; UL, upper level.](bmjopen-2017-018836f03){#F3}

After excluding 4475 patients with fractures at more than one site on the same date, the mortality cohort consisted of 24 168 participants. There were 2865 deaths (men 934; women 1931) within 90 days of a fracture ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Mortality was higher in men (14.1%) compared with women (11.5%) irrespective of fracture site. Femur fracture was associated with highest mortality (men 22.4%; women 17.9%) while fractures of the forearm/wrist were associated with lowest mortality (men 4.5%; women 4.2%). A similar trend was seen for all types of fractures. Mortality at all sites was generally only weakly associated with increasing frailty category (fit, 10.6%; severe frailty 13.6%).

###### 

90-day mortality by site of fracture and by gender, age group and frailty status

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                      All                                    Non-fragility         Femur                 Pelvis                Shoulder upper arm    Forearm/wrist
  ------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------
                      Dead (n), mortality rate, % (95% CI)                                                                                           

  Gender                                                                                                                                             

   Male               934\                                   159\                  591\                  32\                   112\                  40\
                      4.1 (13.3 to 15.0)                     8.2 (7.0 to 9.5)      22.4 (20.9 to 24.0)   15.0 (10.8 to 20.5)   12.2 (10.3 to 14.5)   4.5 (3.3 to 6.1)

   Female             1931\                                  305\                  1156\                 131\                  208\                  131\
                      11.5 (11.0 to 11.9)                    7.5 (6.8 to 8.4)      17.9 (17.0 to 18.9)   12.5 (10.7 to 14.7)   9.6 (8.5 to 11.0)     4.2 (3.5 to 4.9)

  Age group (years)                                                                                                                                  

   80--84             268\                                   51\                   168\                  8\                    25\                   16\
                      5.5 (4.9 to 6.1)                       3.3 (2.5 to 4.3)      11.7 (10.2 to 13.5)   4.4 (2.2 to 8.7)      3.9 (2.6 to 5.7)      1.5 (0.9 to 2.4)

   85--89             721\                                   134\                  421\                  38\                   85\                   43\
                      9.5 (8.9 to 10.2)                      6.6 (5.6 to 7.8)      14.9 (13.6 to 16.2)   9.9 (7.3 to 13.3)     8.4 (6.8 to 10.3)     3.3 (2.4 to 4.4)

   90--94             1028\                                  166\                  617\                  63\                   113\                  69\
                      14.6 (13.8 to 15.4)                    10.1 (8.8 to 11.7)    20.7 (19.3 to 22.2)   14.9 (11.8 to 18.7)   12.4 (10.4 to 14.7)   6.3 (5.0 to 7.9)

   95--99             715\                                   91\                   455\                  48\                   83\                   38\
                      20.8 (19.4 to 22.2)                    13.6 (11.2 to 16.4)   28.1 (26.0 to 30.4)   20.0 (15.4 to 25.6)   18.9 (15.5 to 22.8)   8.1 (5.9 to 10.9)

   \>100              133\                                   22\                   86\                   6\                    14\                   5\
                      28.4 (24.5 to 32.7)                    22.4 (15.3 to 32.0)   38.7 (32.6 to 45.5)   20.3 (9.6 to 39.8)    20.4 (12.6 to 32.0)   10.1 (4.3 to 22.6)

  Frailty category                                                                                                                                   

   Fit                430\                                   61\                   275\                  22\                   46\                   26\
                      10.6 (9.7 to 11.6)                     6.6 (5.2 to 8.4)      18.1 (16.2 to 20.1)   13.5 (9.1 to 19.7)    7.5 (5.7 to 9.9)      3.2 (2.2 to 4.7)

   Mild               1064\                                  178\                  658\                  53\                   120\                  55\
                      12.0 (11.3 to 12.7)                    8.0 (7.0 to 9.3)      18.8 (17.5 to 20.1)   11.4 (8.9 to 14.7)    10.5 (8.9 to 12.4)    3.6 (2.8 to 4.6)

   Moderate           920\                                   149\                  554\                  54\                   104\                  59\
                      12.7 (12.0 to 13.5)                    7.8 (6.7 to 9.1)      19.7 (18.3 to 21.2)   14.9 (11.8 to 18.7)   11.6 (9.7 to 13.9)    5.0 (3.9 to 6.4)

   Severe             451\                                   76\                   260\                  34\                   50\                   31\
                      13.6 (12.4 to 14.8)                    8.2 (6.6 to 10.1)     20.8 (18.6 to 23.2)   15.3 (11.2 to 20.8)   11.9 (9.1 to 15.3)    6.2 (4.4 to 8.8)
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figures are number of deaths. Mortality rate (%), 95% CI.

The risk of mortality after 90 days of fracture was highest in those who had a femur fracture, compared with those who had a forearm/wrist fracture as reference, with a HR of 4.3 (95% CI 3.7 to 5.1) ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The risk of mortality was similar in those who had a non-fragility fracture (HR=1.8) and shoulder and upper arm fracture (HR=2.3) compared with reference. Women had a lower risk of mortality after fracture compared with men with a HR of 0.7 (95% CI 0.6 to 0.8). The risk of mortality after a fracture increased with age. Compared with those who were aged 80--84, those who were aged 100+ had a HR of 5.3 (95% CI 4.3 to 6.5). The risk of mortality after a fracture increased slightly with increase in frailty status although the association was significant only in those who were moderately and severely frail, that is, compared with those who were fit, those who were severely frail had a HR of 1.2 (95% CI 1.1 to 1.4). Similar associations with mortality were observed after 1 year after a fracture, (see [tables 4 and 5](#T4 T5){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

HRs' 90-day mortality after their fracture by fracture type, gender, age group and frailty status

                       n        Dead   HR (95% CIs)        P value
  -------------------- -------- ------ ------------------- ---------
  Non-fragility        6132     464    1.8 (1.5 to 2.13)   \<0.001
  Femur                9409     1747   4.3 (3.7 to 5.06)   \<0.001
  Pelvis               1328     163    2.8 (2.2 to 3.41)   \<0.001
  Shoulder upper arm   3166     320    2.3 (1.9 to 2.79)   \<0.001
  Forearm wrist        4133     171    Reference           
  Gender                                                   
   Male                6788     934    Reference           
   Female              17 380   1931   0.7 (0.6 to 0.8)    \<0.001
  Age group (years)                                        
   80--84              5010     268    Reference           
   85--89              7795     721    1.6 (1.4 to 1.8)    \<0.001
   90--94              7290     1028   2.4 (2.1 to 2.7)    \<0.001
   95--99              3585     715    3.7 (3.2 to 4.2)    \<0.001
   \>100               488      133    5.3 (4.3 to 6.5)    \<0.001
  Frailty category                                         
   Fit                 4155     430    Reference           
   Mild                9114     1064   1.1 (1.0 to 1.2)    0.148
   Moderate            7468     920    1.1 (1.0 to 1.3)    0.028
   Severe              3431     451    1.2 (1.1 to 1.4)    0.003

###### 

One-year mortality by site of fracture and by gender, age group and frailty status

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                      All                                          Non-fragility         Femur                 Pelvis                Shoulder upper arm    Forearm/wrist
  ------------------- -------------------------------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ---------------------
                      Dead (n), 1-year mortality rate % (95% CI)                                                                                           

  Gender                                                                                                                                                   

   Male               1832\                                        383\                  996\                  32\                   230\                  148\
                      29.8 (28.6 to 30.9)                          21.1 (19.3 to 23.0)   40.7 (38.7 to 42.7)   15.0 (10.8 to 20.5)   26.9 (24.0 to 30.1)   18.2 (15.7 to 21.1)

   Female             3734\                                        693\                  1923\                 131\                  444\                  409\
                      23.7 (23.1 to 24.4)                          18.4 (17.2 to 19.7)   32.0 (30.8 to 33.2)   12.5 (10.7 to 14.7)   22.1 (20.3 to 24.0)   14.0 (12.8 to 15.3)

  Age group (years)                                                                                                                                        

   80--84             653\                                         149\                  324\                  31\                   69\                   80\
                      14.1 (13.2 to 15.2)                          10.2 (8.8 to 11.9)    24.0 (21.8 to 26.4)   18.5 (13.4 to 25.3)   11.4 (9.1 to 14.2)    7.9 (6.4 to 9.7)

   85--89             1437\                                        293\                  746\                  78\                   187\                  133\
                      20.3 (19.4 to 21.2)                          15.5 (14.0 to 17.3)   28.2 (26.5 to 29.9)   22.0 (18.0 to 26.8)   19.8 (17.4 to 22.5)   10.9 (9.2 to 12.7)

   90--94             1961\                                        374\                  1017\                 128\                  231\                  211\
                      30.1 (29.0 to 31.3)                          24.8 (22.7 to 27.1)   37.0 (35.2 to 38.8)   33.2 (28.7 to 38.3)   27.5 (24.6 to 30.7)   20.9 (18.5 to 23.6)

   95--99             1291\                                        218\                  711\                  93\                   155\                  114\
                      40.5 (38.8 to 42.3)                          35.0 (31.4 to 39.0)   47.7 (45.1 to 50.4)   41.4 (35.2 to 48.2)   38.0 (33.4 to 43.0)   26.4 (22.5 to 30.9)

   \>100              224\                                         42\                   121\                  10\                   32\                   19\
                      51.3 (46.6 to 56.2)                          46.9 (37.0 to 58.0)   57.8 (51.0 to 64.7)   35.2 (20.6 to 55.7)   51.2 (39.3 to 64.4)   41.3 (28.5 to 57.2)

  Frailty category                                                                                                                                         

   Fit                803\                                         133\                  446\                  46\                   103\                  75\
                      20.9 (19.6 to 22.2)                          14.9 (12.7 to 17.4)   31.1 (28.8 to 33.6)   30.0 (23.4 to 38.0)   17.9 (15.0 to 21.3)   9.6 (7.7 to 11.9)

   Mild               1958\                                        356\                  1075\                 111\                  231\                  185\
                      23.5 (22.5 to 24.4)                          17.1 (15.5 to 18.8)   32.7 (31.1 to 34.3)   25.8 (21.9 to 30.3)   21.3 (19.0 to 23.9)   13.0 (11.3 to 14.8)

   Moderate           1889\                                        389\                  957\                  112\                  237\                  194\
                      28.3 (27.3 to 29.4)                          22.1 (20.2 to 24.1)   36.8 (35.0 to 38.7)   33.2 (28.7 to 38.3)   28.7 (25.7 to 32.0)   17.9 (15.8 to 20.4)

   Severe             916\                                         198\                  441\                  71\                   103\                  103\
                      30.4 (28.8 to 32.1)                          23.7 (21.0 to 26.8)   38.8 (35.9 to 41.7)   34.6 (28.4 to 41.6)   27.1 (22.9 to 32.0)   23.2 (19.5 to 27.5)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figures are number of deaths. Mortality rate (%), 95% CI.

###### 

HRs' 1-year mortality after their fracture by fracture type, gender, age group and frailty status

                       n        Dead   HR (95% CIs)       P value
  -------------------- -------- ------ ------------------ ---------
  Non-fragility        6132     1076   1.3 (1.2 to 1.4)   \<0.001
  Femur                9409     2919   2.5 (2.3 to 2.7)   \<0.001
  Pelvis               1328     340    1.9 (1.7 to 2.2)   \<0.001
  Shoulder upper arm   3166     674    1.6 (1.4 to 1.8)   \<0.001
  Forearm wrist        4133     557    Reference          
  Gender                                                  
   Male                6788     1832   Reference          
   Female              17 380   3734   0.7 (0.6 to 0.7)   \<0.001
  Age group (years)                                       
   80--84              5010     653    Reference          
   85--89              7795     1437   1.4 (1.3 to 1.5)   \<0.001
   90--94              7290     1961   2.1 (1.9 to 2.3)   \<0.001
   95--99              3585     1291   3.2 (3.0 to 3.6)   \<0.001
   \>100               488      224    4.6 (3.9 to 5.4)   \<0.001
  Frailty category                                        
   Fit                 4155     803    Reference          
   Mild                9114     1958   1.1 (1.0 to 1.2)   0.058
   Moderate            7468     1889   1.3 (1.2 to 1.4)   \<0.001
   Severe              3431     916    1.4 (1.3 to 1.5)   \<0.001

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Main findings {#s4a}
-------------

In people aged 80 years or older, the incidence of fracture is strongly associated with increasing frailty and female gender, while mortality following fracture is generally greater in men and is more strongly associated with age than frailty status. Femur fractures are most frequent and more common in women and these were associated with highest mortality. The incidence of pelvis fracture was also higher in women and increased with age and frailty status. A similar trend was observed with a shoulder upper arm and femur fractures. The incidence of forearm/wrist fracture incidence was low and was significantly lower in those who were aged 100 years and over. The risk of mortality in those who had a fracture increased with age and the trend was seen for all types of fractures. A similar association was seen with increase in frailty status.

Strengths and limitations {#s4b}
-------------------------

The study has several strengths, including a large, longitudinal and nationally representative sample of the general population registered in primary care. Previous research on CPRD data have validated the conditions recorded in CPRD and it has been suggested the findings to be generalised to the UK population.[@R19] We calculated IRs of fracture using the first occurrence of a single type of fracture in any study year. Repeat records of fractures of the same type in the same year were omitted as it is possible that duplicate information about the same event might have been recorded in CPRD. However, this might lead to slight underestimation of true IRs. Fracture sites might sometimes be miscoded, although previous data suggest that records of hip and vertebral fractures are valid in CPRD.[@R21] It is also possible there were errors in the date of fracture recorded, if patients were admitted to hospital and general practitioner records updated later. We caution that a clear distinction cannot always be made between 'fragility' and 'non-fragility' fractures because either type of fracture may occur at the same site. In order to facilitate comparison with previous research, we adopted a classification reported in a previous study.[@R16] We did not explore usage of preventive medical interventions for osteoporosis as this was beyond the scope of our study. We also did not have information on the type of medical care and rehabilitation services or hospital site at which individuals were treated, which might be associated with outcomes following a fracture. These merit investigation in future studies.

Comparison with other studies {#s4c}
-----------------------------

Previous studies show that the incidence of fractures is higher in women than in men.[@R22] A previous study in a cohort based in Leicestershire also showed that the incidence of all fractures increased with age, but the study included participants of all ages with individuals aged 85 and over grouped together.[@R25] The incidence of forearm fractures has been reported to be higher in women.[@R24] In UK, adults aged 50 years and over the incidence of radius/ulna fractures were higher in women. In the period between 1990 and 2012, the incidence of forearm fractures remained stable in men but decreased in women.[@R28] Requena *et al*[@R29] compared the IRs and trends of fractures in five European countries (Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, Spain and UK) using electronic healthcare record databases. They showed that the incidence of hip and femur fractures increased exponentially with age for both men and women. Although their data didn't explore the 100+ age group, our findings showed a reduction in incidence for both pelvic and femur fractures in this age group. The study of osteoporotic fractures in women showed that frailty was significantly associated with hip fractures but only weakly related to other types of fractures which was different to our findings. It may be possible these differences in the findings may be due to the fact frailty was assessed by a frailty phenotype model and the cohort being women aged 65--79 years, might be a few reasons for the discrepancies.[@R22] Factors associated with frailty such as weight loss,[@R23] inflammation[@R24] sarcopenia,[@R25] hormones,[@R26] cognitive decline and depression[@R27] maybe contributing towards the increased incidence of fractures seen in frail individuals.

Previous studies suggest that 20% of patients with a hip fracture die within 1 year.[@R30] Our findings of men having higher mortality for all types of fractures was consistent with the findings in the Dubbo Osteoporosis Epidemiology Study, which showed that men who were ≥60 years and who had a fracture of any type had a higher risk of age-standardised mortality than women.[@R32] Similar results of an increased mortality risk after a fracture has been shown in other studies with the risk of mortality associated with age, location of fracture and gender with males having a higher risk of mortality after a fracture.[@R1] Our results show a higher incidence of fractures with increase in frailty and the likelihood of mortality within 90 days of the fracture also increased with increase in frailty status, although the relationship was stronger with increase in age than frailty status. Although the incidence of fractures decreased in the 100+ age group mortality rates after a fracture showed an exponential rise in the age groups. The incidence of fractures reducing in the older age groups observed in the centenarians may be due to difference in bone mineral density and a reduced tendency to fall due to increased social support.[@R23] The underlying comorbidities of the individual might be the reason for the increased mortality observed in individuals after fracture, this might also explain the association between higher risk of mortality after a fracture and an increase in frailty status.[@R18]

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

This research highlights the public health impact of fractures in association with frailty in older adults. Research is needed to understand factors that are associated with increased risk of fractures in the elderly in order to inform fracture prevention strategies.[@R29] Mortality remains high and most of those who have fractures are unlikely to regain prior physical performance.[@R36] Evidence is needed to improve fracture and postfracture management in order to optimise the outcomes following fracture in frail older adults.[@R38]
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